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PART - A
Answer all questions. Each questions carries half marks.

1' The principle which says that energy can neither be created nor destroyed isa) Coase theorem b) First law of thermo Oynamicsc) Pigouvian law d) Theory of gravitational pufl
2' The name given to a tax which makes the firm payq for allthe polluiion damage itcreates with each extra unit of output. '- -r -.'-' q. r"v p\''rru

a) Tradable pollution permits
c) Automobile tax

b) Green tax

d) Pigouvian tax
3. Which of the fofrowing is NoT a primary source of energy ?

a) Wood b) Naturatgas c) Oil

4. Ozone layer lies in :

a) Exosphere

d) Efectricity

b) Stratosphere c) Mesosphere d) Troposphere
5' Montreal protocof to reduce production of chforofruorocarbons was assigned in

a) 1987 b) 1977 c) 1997 d) 2W7
6. Which of the following is NOT a green house gas ?

c) Sulphurdioxide d) Nitrousoxide
a) Carbon dioxide b) Methane

P.T.O.
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7- which of the foilowing is NoT a renewabre energy source ?
a) Wind b) Coal c) Sun

8. Endemic species are

a) Rare species

c) species localized in specific region
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d) Wave

b) cosmopolitan in distribution

d) critically endangered species

(8xYz=4)

(8x2=16)
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PART - B

(Very Short answers)

Answer any eight questions. Each question carries 2 marks. No answer shouldexceed one page '.'-'

9. Discuss the significance of biodiversity ?
10. Portray food chain.

11. what is entropy and discuss the second law of thermodynamics ?
12. What is climate change ?

13. ldenfify the linkage between economy and environment.
14. What is materialbalance model ?

15. What is meant by ozone layer ?

16. Briefly exprain the 'pofrution haven,hypothesis.
17. Discuss the mitigation measures forfloods and landslides.
18. ldentify the significance of Montreaf protocor.
19. What is meant by resource taxonomy ?

PART- C
Answeranyfourquestions' Each question carries 5 marks,No Answershould exceedtwo and haff pages.

20' criticaffy evafuate the Pigouvian tax as an instrument for pollution control.
21. Make an assessment on various renewabfe energy resources.
22. Discuss the key erements of sustainabre deveropment.

23'Explain the use of safe minimum stand ardtormanagin$ catastrophic risk.
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of fiagedY of the commons ?

24. What is meant by lhe problem 
)newable

(4x5=20)25. Trace the need for and the iudicious use of renewable and non r€

L\'' 
tJ"r""t in the present day context'

PART- D

(EssaY)
'-: 

' 
answer should

Answeranytwoquestions,eaGhquestionscarries10marks.Nc*.
excee.d six Pages

26.Discusstheimgortan:T]waterrecycling,iconservation--
managemtnt in in" present day context'

27, Discuss the various.market naseo and non market based policy instruments for

environment regulation' 
ment (ElA) ?' s in Environmental lmPact Assess

29. What are the impodant step 
, sileps taken and

29. Discussthe various globalenvironrnental issues' its solutions 
. , (2x10=20)

mitigation issues'
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